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Instruction Guide Book 

Dear customers: 

-
Thank you for your purchasing of our electric scooter, we believe you 
will enjoy the easy life with our product, its good performance and 
quality vvill help you get one easy and happy trip. 
Thank yGu agair:i for yGur-tmst and belief in our company, our devel
opment cant be separated frow your support and trust. Jiangsu Bodi 
Electric Vehicles Co., Ltd. adberes to tbe philosophy of people -
oriented and quality live. We insist the principle of customer first and 
service first. 
Bodi takes the development of green environmental-protective, conve
nient and fashionable mini-vehicles as the goal, independently innovate 
and design the product, and continuously explore the new concept in 
the product application, truly break through the 'intelligence science 

~-·-·~---·---·----- -------- ·----------- -·~-·--·-----------·--~------- ----·-·---- ---~--- -~-- ana technology deve1opment. We w11ll5mTdafree and-oeautifiiriife ___ _ 

with the streng~h of science and technology, achieve higher production 
standards and higher product quality, and strive to become the indus-
try leader. 
Please read the instructions carefully before using this product and pay 
special attention to safety instructions. Please keep this manual in case 
of future need. In particular, please contact our authorized distributor 
or our technical service center in case of any doubt about the use of our 
special components. 

Our dealers will be dedicated to provide you with timely, efficient and 
qualified services. 
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Warning (1) 

1 . Battery is prohibited to access to fire sources , corrosive objects 
and flammable and explosive sites as far as pcssible. 

2. Do not dismantle the lithium battery box without permission, so as 
to avoid damaging the battery by shorting the output terminal of 
the battery. 

3. lt is strictly forbidden to connect the positive and neg_ative 
efectrooe s o:! the battery with wi rns or conductors to avoid unnec
essary danger and damage to the battery. 

4. Batteries must be handled gently to avoid falling from the 
air-damage the shell and have accident risks. 

o. Batteries should be charged in a dry, ventilated environment, 
avoid wet, flammable and explosive environment. 
Lithium battery charger is forbidden to disassemble and decompose. 

6. Neither charger nor battery box should be covered with anything to 
avoid poor heat dissipation and damage to chargers and batteries. 
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charger can not be recharged without warranty because of carrying 
with the scooter. 

Wavn; ng ('f) 
11 I I I I I I \'-

} . ÜiSaSSemble the scootcr body casually, will cause potential dangers 
to your electric scooter. 

2.Avoid running on rough roads, tracks, stone roads and staircases. 
Check and confirm brakes, frames, handle-bars , wheels, saddles, etc 
before riding to avoid accidents. 

3.Do not add oil on caplier brakes and disc brakes to avoid the brake 
failure which can bring dange1-s. 

4.Do not hang heavy objecls on the handlebars so as to avoid unneces
sary accidents due to runaway opcration. 

5 .Scooters are suitabl e fo1- r i di ng a lonc. lt has lim i ted energy, if 
overweight driving, lhey can cause hidden dangers. 

6.When riding on a rainy day , you should wca r poncho, do not use 
umbrella. When driving , pl ease consc ious .l y abide by traffic regula
tions. 

7.When riding, please wear hclmets and othur protcctive clothing, and 
pay attention to riding safe ly. 



·-
Before-Riding Check 

1. The saddle must be adjusted in a comfortable and safe 
position. 

2. The indicator must be correct, the lights and speaker 
are working normally. 

3. The brake handle must be sensitive and normal, check if 
1:he motor' s electricity is cut off when braking. 

4. The speed handles must be flexible and normal, without 

clearance and loosening. 
5. The volume of the front and rear tires must be adequate 

and the wear is normal. 
6 · There is no sticking phenomenon in the rotating parts. 

7. The front axle nuts must be tightened and have no 
loosening. 

8. Back sides nuts must be tightened and have no loosening. 
-------------- - I-he---ref - 1-ee-t-er ~ m-tts - t - be -- ifl-s - t-a+l - ecl - -r e:l:i - a-b-1-y - an cl---- e -f-f ec:: t-i-ve1--y . 

9 · Check whether the battery electricity is sufficient 
before riding. 

10. The safety holt of the folding rod must be fastened in 
place. 

Riding Guide 

l.Please do not ride before you read the instructions and 
the performance of the electric scooter carefully. Before 
riding, check carefully whether the parts are intact, so 
as to ensure your driving safety. If you find any prob
lems, please contact us in time. 

2 . For the safety of you and others, please obey thc traffic 
regulations. lt should be in the slow lane area, do not 
take people; the electric scooter is not suitable for 
driving on the bumpy or steep road, when riding on this 
road, please ride slowly or get off it. Pl easu ride slowly 

., 

in the slippery area. Avoid riding on rain and snow days 
and on wet roads. 

3.The scooter is available in rain while riding, but can not 
wade; if the battery compartment and the motor are flooded, 
it will damage the internal circuit of the motor. 

4. TB.e battery is af-fectetl 8~ the tempera ture . When the tem
perature drops below 0 C, the energy o[ the battery may 
decrease, the mileage wi ll be decreased by then. As the 
temperature rises , the energy of the battery wi ll return to 
normal condition. 

5.Leave the places where the air is wet, the temperature is 
too high or the corrosive gas is too heavy, avoid the lang 
time sun exposure and rain, so as to protect the damage of 
the electrical components in the scooter to avoid the fail
ure of the operation and the accidents. 

---~~-----~--

6. For the safety of others, please do not lend scooter to who 
can not ride it. 

7~hen turning, please slow down and avoid sharp turn; pay 
attention to traffic indication signs; do not take people 
when riding, please use electricity indicator light to 
judge electric quantity (the langer mileage with more 
lights), if abnormal situation (brake failure, instant 
power break, brake without cutting off electricity, etc.), 
please get off immcdiately, check or send to our dealer' s 
shops to repair. Da not keep intermittent ride. 

8.When adjusting t he saddle position , do not r eveal the 
safety mark on thc sadd1 e t ube . 

9.0ur scooter has thc func ti on of braking with power cutting 
off. The left and right hrake switches ca n cut off the 
motor power to ensure th e saCet y of' 1 ~ iJing. 

lO~hen folding, the handle bar mu sL be placeJ al the lowest 
point, the lock tonguc will be cx tunded anJ the rod can be 
folded. 
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Picture 1 (front 50 degree) 
2, brake switch 3, folding pipe 4head-

light 5, lights circle 6, horn 7, lights holder 8, 

functions switch 9, front standing pipe 10, folding handle 

11. 7 inch pipe 12, connecting plate 13, front mud guard 

14, f ront wheel 15, f ront s hocker 16, slash 17, footstep 

18, chassis 19, foot support 20, saddle 21, saddle hold

ing pipe 22 , saddle branch pipe 23, back folding handle 24 

, rear shocker 25, rear mud guard 26, rear bracket 27, 

motor 28, rear whee l 29, rear lights 30, charg ing poi nt 

42.Charging interface 

Picture 2 (rear 50 degree) 

30, ßl uetooth pack 31, l!Sß point 32 , wires- connec t i ng 

point 33, ha ndl e but ton 

34 , tighten s c1·cws 3., plast ic cove1· 36 , fnmt disc 

brake 37, front a:d e 

38 , decorati on b oa rd ~ '10 · 1· b k 4c·1 · ., • . ~ . l' CC1r c 1sc rc.i ·c , p1pe 

clamp 41 , middl e i1 Xl e 

-



Correct Use of Charger 

1. Charge immediately after the ride or showing the under-voltage. If placed for 

a long time , the battery must be fully charged and regularly replenished once 

a month. When charging, the power switch must be closed. 

2. 'I'he charging place should be fa-r away from e-hil-<lren-. lt sheuld bet in a dry 

and ventiiated environment to avoid moisture and keep away from inflammable 

and explosive materials. 

3. It is necessary to use our company' s dedicated charger _. otherwise it will 

affect the battery life or damage the battery. 

4 . Please connect the notch of the charger to the convex point of the charging 

socket. 

5. The maximum duration of the char·ge is not more than 18 hours. 

6. It is forbidden to connect the charger to the AC power supply. 

-- --------- -7.-ifftertnec nargTng- ·.r..s--c:0;;1prerea·,- nun zC--power- p·1\.rg- snorrrn··o-e-urlloa<:1·e·a- f.lts t---;-

and then pull out the battery plug. Please be sure to operate correctly 

according to the above instructions. After charging. the charging port must 

be covered to prevent water . 

8. Put the charger in a smooth posi tion and put the charger outlet (low voltage 

DC end) into the charging socket according to the correct way of illustra

tion. Then the charger output plug (220\1 end) is inserted into the AC power 

socket which is consistent with the voltage. The charger power is connected 

to the charger. At this time the charger's power indicates the red light is 

on, indicating that the power supply has been turned on, and the charging is 

started. When the charge indicator is turned green, the charge is completed. i · 

9.The charger chosen by our company does not need tobe grounded, but it is 

strictly forbidden to carry the charger on the scooter. 

GPS rneter handle operation guide 

Global automatic GPS signal reception , display: speed, time, headlight, 

direction, power and mileage. Automatic'1lly convert time, no need 

matching controller. 

l . It takes aoout 60 seconds 

to automatically receive GPS 

signals after started. 

2 .After receiving GPS signal ~ it will show 

present time (19:27 etc.) , present speed (12 

km/h etc.) and driving direction( S, N, E, W)with 

shining lights 
---------------

3 .5 seconds after stop, it will show present 

mileage (03 kms etc . ) 
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' 4.3 minutes after stop. the speed handle will revert to standby 

rnocle; brightness will drop to 1/3. 

5. QTY of electricity: mm 
5. 0 grids for powe1· shortage 

5 gr icls for full charge -

1111 display driving lights 0 

6.Wires: handle wircs (red, black. green), driving wires (white), lock 

wires (wires-IN, whi te-OUT) 

7.Warnings 

.. 

1) The time of receiving GPS signal will hc d iffercn L betwecn plain building 

and the shel ter (such as bridge hol es . tunne I , i ndoor) : i t may be longer 

according to the specific environmcnt. 

2) Drive or stop under occlusion 7.ones. the GPS signa l will be weak. and the 

datas will be abnormal. 



FOLDING STELPS 

1 : Open the pipe clamp, put the saddle down 2 : Open the back seat rod_ 
handle and fold forward. 

3 : Open the left and right handbar clamps and fold the handbar down. 

4: Open the front standing pipe handle, and fold the pipe backward. 

I 

.. 
SPECIFICATI01~S 

lVl\Jl../LL I 01 I '±ö V C vvVIJ l .t.K 

Size Ll060*VV590*HJ020(1Illl1) 

Foldable Size Ll 060*VV240*H530(mm) 

VVheel Base 800_mm_ 
1\ ;f ...-.f-"""" 
lVlULUl 

I 48V 400\N I 

Load Caoacitv 120 KGS 

Max: Speed 25 KM/H 
Battery 48Vl2AH Lithium batterv 
Net VVeight 23.5 KGS 
Mileage 52KMS 

Climbing Degree 18 
- -Motor ltofättcnr itate-----s-o-o-i:t1min ___ -----

M ntnr Torrn1P lONM 
~ 

Input V oltage 110V/220V 

Charging Time 4-6H 
Brake Type Disc brake 
VVheel Size 3.50-6 tubeless tire 
Body Material magnesium alloy 

Digital Meter (GPS) GPS speed, mileage, time, position 

USB Charn:in2: Point SV 1 SA 
!.! V 

I 
- . --- - - I 

Bluetooth ~v1P3 music 

Head Light LED(48V) 

Brake Light LED(48V) 

Phone Holder Colored alloy 

Rim Alloyrim 
Packing Carton Box 



Maintenance Knowledge 

1. The-recommendea tightening torque of the main fastener of the-vehicle (U nit-: No 

m) 

RearWheel Saddle and Handle-bar stand I core tube Frontfolk Front vVheel 
saddle tube horizontaltube handle-bar 

->:1R ~30 ~18 ;:;::1s ;:;::18 ,--;:;:: 18 
I 

2 .Regular maintenance 

A: check S: adjust D: replace L: lubricating T: tighten 

Checking points 60 days 180 days 360days 

1. Rotate the handles, the accessories S, T A, T A, L 

loose or wear 

2. Whether the tire is inflated properly A D 

and wheth~Lth_e tir~is worri or ngt. ___ ~ - --~- -- --- --- -----

3. Whether or not the front and rear T A, T A, L 

rode gear, the shaft bowl, the shaft rod 
arewomout. 

4. Whether the disc brakes is wom or not D D 

5. Whether the rim is swinging or not. A A 

6. Whether the frame and front fork are A A 

deforrned 

7. The effect of the brakes is good omot. A A A 

8. The position ofthe brake hand.les is 
s s s appropriate or not. 

I 9 Whether the reflector is I A .. 
contaminated or damaged 

1 O. Whether the hom is loud or not, the 
A A 

head.lights are bright or not. 

11. Charger plug and the power cord is 
A worn and broken. 

12. Whether the height ofthe cushion is 
s s s 

suitable 

.. 
Removal of the common faults of the whole vehicle 

No I Faults I Reasons I eliminating methods 

1 No 1. Battery voltage is too low Pul! charge the battery 
electricity 

2:-Fuse R.-eplace the same size fuse 
I I in meter 

3. Ekey Replace the e key 

2 With 1. The battery-connecting wires loose Check and connect tightly 
electricity 2.1fe motor wires plug or socket loose send to repair center 
butmotor or amage. 

' tworking 3. The accelerators loose Check and connect tightly 1sn 

3 1. Tire pressure is insufficient Sufficient pressure 
Less 

2. Battery is aging or damaged. Replace battery 
mileage 

3.Lack of charging or failure of charger. Full charge or repair the charger after one 
- fu!J-charge----

~ Uvfore upvv1ndancrfrequent 5raking or Ride on smooth roads 
heavyload. 

4 I. Charger plug, socket loose or with bad contact 
Tighten the plug and socket. 

Charger is 
Remove the dust. 

2. Charger is damaged Replace the charger. 
notworking 

3. Battery is damaged Replace the battery. 

4. Battery set fuse Replace the same size fuse. 

5 The brake 1. Serious wear of the brakes. Replace the brakes. 

is not 2. Clamp arm travel is big Ad just the brake wires. 
working 3. Large clamp gap Adjust brake block position 

6 USBand I. Power input failure Check the p]ug-in units andwires. 

I I Bluetooth 2. Circuit board damage Replace I 
are not 3. Plug-in units loose Replace or repair 

working 4. Loudspeaker damage Replace 

7 I. Can' t exclude the faults with above Contact the sales or repair 

Others 
guidance. center. 

2. Motor, controller, charger, battery Don t open them by yourselt 

packs damage or you will lose the repair 
guarantee from our company. 


